INSTRUCTION
WHERE TO EAT AT SOCHI AUTODROM DURING 2020 RUSSIAN GRAND PRIX

DEAR FRIENDS, WE ARE HAPPY TO WELCOME YOU
TO THE FORMULA 1 VTB RUSSIAN GRAND PRIX 2020!
What food outlets will be at the circuit during the Formula 1 round? The
organisers of this year’s competition have prepared several options for
attendees to eat and gain strength between races
YOU WILL FIND SEVERAL TYPES OF FOOD OUTLETS AT SOCHI AUTODROM:



Marquees are the largest outlets accommodating up to 200
people. The marquees will have
kitchens with cash registers
where you can make an order.
The marquees sell mostly hot
meals, and there are lounge
areas with tables next to the
marquees

Food carts are like food trucks, only
without kitchens. The food carts
sell sweets, ice cream and drinks

Coffee trucks are coffee outlets
where you can get an energy
boost with freshly brewed
coffee and tea

In the buffets you can buy
snacks, burgers, pizza, drinks.

Food trucks are vans with small
kitchens. Here you can buy hot
dogs, burgers, and pizza
Vending machines are conventional machines with drinks and
snacks

Entering Sochi Autodrom, you can only bring drinks in plastic bottles with a volume
of 0.5 litres. Glass, containers, and food, except for baby food, are not allowed into
the circuit.
The food outlets offer vegetarian and fasting menus.
The food outlets are arranged in the form of food courts in all parts of the park for
the convenience of spectators and the provision of seating in the shade.
In 2020, all food outlets provide meals in individual packaging, are equipped with
antiseptics and tables are arranged taking into account social distancing.
Hot meals will be available at food courts and mobile food outlets. In total, 5 food
courts will operate at the circuit Antiseptics are provided in all food courts. You also
can wash your hands in the toilets in the Main Grandstand and in the temporary
restrooms located in the Olympic Park.

HAVE AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
AT THE FORMULA 1 VTB RUSSIAN GRAND PRIX 2020!

